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ITEMS
Volume 61 No. 4
Senior Youth is Hosting
Easter Breakfast

Sunday, April 21
8:00 – 9:00 am

April 2019

Our Annual Easter Egg Hunt
Returns with an Exciting Twist

By Sarah Bechtel

Serving pancakes, scrambled eggs &
sausage patties. We are looking for
helpers. If you can help out please
sign up or email Doreen Pomykala at
dpomyk@yahoo.com.
______________________________

Easter Lily Order Forms

DUE APRIL 8TH!

Immanuel’s annual Easter Egg Hunt will be held on Saturday,
April 20th from 11 am to 12 pm. The board of outreach is
asking for candy donations (no peanuts or peanut butter) -please drop off donations in the lobby no later than Thursday,
April 4th. This year we are adding a new activity – The Story of
Jesus Told in Easter Eggs. This parent/child activity will take
place inside after the traditional hunt for candy.
We will be stuffing eggs on Saturday, April 6th beginning at
9:30 am – please come join us in preparing over 2000 eggs for
our young visitors! We will also need volunteers to help on
that day –- please see the sign-up sheet in the lobby or sign
up online — go to immanuelmokena.org (click connect and
then select news).
________________________________________________

Immanuel Serving
Challenge: LWR Baby
Care Kits By Marsha Flesch

Forms are available in the lobby.
Please submit form along with
payment made out to the Ruth
Society in to the green pouch on the
bulletin board. Thank you for your
orders in advance.

Buy Items Starting April 13
Pack Kits on May 4
Are you reading the Red Letter
Challenge? The Stewardship Board has a serving challenge
for you! Join us as we serve Lutheran World Relief by
buying specific items and/or helping pack LWR Baby Care
Kits. Look for a list of needed items in the lobby beginning on
April 13, choose items from the list to purchase and return the
items by the end of April. We will also post a sign-up list for
packing volunteers. Packing will occur after the Saturday
evening service on May 4. Our project is being supported by
Thrivent Action Teams. Contact Marsha Flesch with any
questions at 636-577-0878.
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Bulletin & Items Publishing
SERVING THE LIVING LORD AT IMMANUEL
Mission Statement: "Caring and sharing since
1850, the mission of the family of God at Immanuel
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Mokena is to
effectively teach the Word of God. promote the
spiritual growth of the Christian family, and
continuously reach out with love and service."

Bulletin articles are due on Wednesdays by 9 a.m.

Connecting people in loving relationship with
God through Jesus Christ in the power of the
Holy Spirit, with each other in contagious
Christian community, and with our calling of
servanthood in the world.

Official Acts

Articles for the May Items are due by April 22 and
will be on our website, mailed, and in the lobby
after May 3rd. The Items Newsletter is also
available online at immanuelmokena.org

Funeral: Marion Hutson, March 23, 2019

Elders
Immanuel has elders who assist the pastor during
the worship service and outside of worship. Their
job is to be of service to you in any cares/concerns
you may have with the congregation and within
your family. Here are your elders:

Financial Summary
YOY
Comparison

FEB
2019

2019
YTD

2018
YTD

$

$

$

$

%

Offering

26,692

49,393

53,113

-3,720

-7%

Interest

109

231

144

87

60%

Expense

27,558

61,717

64,352

-2,635

-4%

Balance

-757

-12,093

-11,095

-998

9%

YOY Change

Elder 1:
Elder 2:
Elder 3:
Elder 4:
Elder 5:
Elder 6:

YTD 2019 expense includes $10k moving costs for
Pastor Aaron Schellhas.

Marty Olsen 815-464-4373
Jim Bowlds 708-578-9094
Jim Bubeck 815-469-7573
Bruce Bechtel 815-485-5455
Nick Whittier 815-485-9269
Jerry Vrshek 815-469-5059 (Director)

Please contact these Elders should you have any
needs/concerns/questions.

Weekly Attendance
5:00 pm Saturday Services
March 02…..44 March 09…..57
March 16…..48 March 23…..43
9:00 am Sunday Services
March 03…..74 March 10…..68
March 17…..70 March 24…..63

Have you moved or has your contact
information changed recently?

7:00 pm Mid-Week Lenten Vespers
March 06…..86 March 13…..50
March 20…..43 March 27…..42

If the answer is yes, please call or email the church
office with your new information so you don’t miss
out on our communications for church events/info!

Baptized Membership: 748
Confirmed Membership: 602
Households: 373

Church Office Contact Information:
708-479-5600 | office@immanuelmokena.org

April Worship Schedule
Contemporary Worship (5 pm)
Saturdays: 6, 13, 20 (Holy Saturday)
Blended Sunday: 14 (Palm Sunday)

Traditional Worship (9 am)
Saturday: 27
Sundays: 7, 21 (Easter),
28 (Preschool Sings)
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Lenten Services (7 pm)
Midweek: April 3 & 10
Maundy Thursday: April 18
Good Friday: April 19

CONVERSATION STARTERS FROM PASTOR

And so a deep part of His nature, played out in
your life, is a deep hunger for Him. His Word.
For conversation with Him. For opportunities to
serve sacrificially like He did on the cross. To
give your life away to those around you, one
tiny piece of attention at a time. To go into the
places and spaces where the needs are the
greatest. His passion, His hunger is for you,
and for all. He wants your hunger to be for
Him and for all.

Stay
Hungry
As I’ve shared in a few
places recently, both in
big spaces like public
worship, and also in
private, I LOVE…(yes,
all caps!)…LOVE
March Madness! It is, in my way of thinking,
one of the few unblemished arenas of athletic
prowess and public competition. The Olympics
are a close second, in my humble opinion.
I know that some would be quick to debate with
me on this fact, saying that the lackadaisical,
passionless nature of professional sports has
begun to leach down into collegiate athletics.
I wouldn’t too hotly contest that point. Earning
potential and scholarship considerations have
certainly taken a toll on the desire of college
athletes to win. But there is still nothing like
the Madness!

So, from one person who is eager and
passionate about God’s Kingdom coming, to
another, here’s my admonition to you: Stay
hungry! Don’t get too settled or comfortable
where you are! Be willing to listen to the voice
of the Spirit, driving you to places He’s
preparing for you. Find joy in the adventure of
faith. I believe that God has put us together, this
merry band of peculiar people (thanks again,
Pastor Haney!), for a purpose. So let’s stay
hungry! Here’s to passionately pursuing the
Kingdom together…and everything God brings
to us along the way.
Adventure is out there! Pastor Aaron

And madness it is! Anything can happen!
A team with the lowest seed, 16, can upset
a #1 seed who has been highly touted as a
potential champion. In 2015, my Michigan State
Spartans were taken out in the first round by
Middle Tennessee (who’s ever heard of Middle
Tennessee? I wondered before the game.
I know where it is now!). The Bradley Braves
almost did the same thing this past weekend.

Immanuel’s Big Congregational
Spotlight is April 9th!
Woohoo, on March 28th we hit the
halfway point…DAY 20!
The author of the Red Letter
Challenge, Zach Zehnder,
will be doing an online Congregational
Spotlight of Immanuel Lutheran Church on April
9th. We need your help in showing them how we
follow Jesus through the 5 main principles we have
been reading about. We are asking that you send
us any pictures or videos of the challenges being
put into ACTION! (office@immanuelmokena.org)

It drives people practically out of their minds!
They’re passionate for their team. They yell at
the TV (and the refs, who remain unwavering,
despite their outbursts). They stand up from the
couch, sometimes upending refreshments,
when a buzzer-beating 3-pointer goes up,
hoping that it goes in…or that it doesn’t!
People are hungry, passionate for a win.

Join Our Visual Arts Ministry Team
By Jerry Vrshek

And God is passionate for us. He wants a win
for us, a satisfying, long-lasting, wholesome win
for us. It’s His greatest desire for us. But He
also knows that we only find the deepest level
of fulfillment, the greatest “win,” when His
Kingdom comes in our lives. When it is vibrantly
alive in our relationships. When our hearts beat
in rhythm with His, passionate about the same
things He so desperately desires for us and for
all human beings. He is hungry for YOU!

We are in the process of
developing a “Visual Arts
Ministry” that will help plan,
produce and run the Services
that will be shown on the
monitors in the sanctuary. We
are looking for members who would be willing to
help with this ministry. If you have an interest in
helping in this area or have questions, please
contact Jerry Vrshek (815) 469-5059.
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Save the Date for Vacation Bible
School & Volunteers Sign-up Today

New Lutheran Women’s Missionary
League NID Mission Grant By Barb Belanski

VBS 2019 “Miraculous Mission: Jesus Saves the
World” will be held the week of June 17-21 from 9
a.m. - 11:30 a.m. for children four years old through
fifth grade. Three-year olds are welcome with the
accompaniment of an adult.

The Food and Clothing
Co-op from Concordia Theology
Seminary in Ft. Wayne is a
recipient of a $10,000 LWML
NID mission grant for 2018-20. Offerings in you mite
box play a key role in helping students feed and
clothe their families during their seminary years. The
Food Co-op is currently able to supply between 80%
and 85% of all food, household and clothing needs
each month at no cost to the students. This ministry
reduces the students' financial burden and is a vital
part of the support of seminary students who will be
serving the Lord as their vocation.
You may pick up a mite box from the LWML table and
deposit your offerings in the large mite box in the
lobby/narthex. Offerings will be collected May 4/5th.
Cars, window sills, laundry rooms, dressers are
favorite places to display your mite box and all family
members are invited to participate with their gifts of
change. Thank you for supporting the Northern Illinois
District's LWML mission grants.

Registration will be available online at
immanuelmokena.org and at the church office.
From the Ministries link, click Vacation Bible
School for more information and the registration
form. The fee is $15 per child or $40 for 3
children or more for one family.

As you fill your mite box, keep in mind the words of
the following: Amazing Mites (Tune: Amazing Grace)
Amazing mites are sent with prayer, Here and
abroad to share, With those in need, that is our
aim, And always praise His name. Each coin is
giv’n with loving heart. In this we have a part. What
joy it is to do God’ work, From this we’ll never
shirk. Amazing mites, those coins so small, When
in the box they fall, Become a force for our dear
lord, And spread His Word abroad. Our mites help
many in despair.They show how much we
care.They tell the news of God’s great love, And
point to heav’n above.

Look for the sign-up sheets posted in the
church narthex/lobby for the volunteer positions
we need to fill. We need your help for this most
important outreach to share the love of Jesus
with the children in our community. Please keep
our VBS ministry in your prayers.

Serving St. Matthew’s Soup Kitchen
On each of our visits, we are humbled and thankful
for God’s blessings on this ministry. Our next visit is
planned for APRIL 25. Everyone is invited to join us
– we leave Immanuel about 10:45am and are back
to Mokena by 2:00pm – please call Barb at
708.995.5375 if you are interested in joining us.

*excerpted from Overflowing Love, past LWML publication

September 8th is a Date Worth Saving
By Lyn Thorne (Board of Fellowship)

2019 Serving Dates: 05/09; 06/13; 07/11; 08/22;
09/12; 10/10; 11/14; 12/12

Mark your calendars for the Annual Church Picnic on
Sunday, September 8th. This year, we will celebrate
Grandparents Day, so make sure your grandkids or
grandparents are available to join you for this fun
family event.

Don’t forget to sign up to be a Greeter,
Reader, or Usher in the lobby.
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God’s Kids Club Can Handle the
Challenge, is Spreading Cheer &
Growing Right Before Our Eyes!

7:00 followed by a short meeting. For more
information please call Bev Whittier at 815-485-9269.

By Lyn Thorne

Dinner Night Out Success
By Lyn Thorne (Board of Fellowship)

The Board of Fellowship welcomed many
members for “March’s Dinner Night Out” at Doc’s
Smokehouse of Mokena on Thursday, March 21st.
Thank you to all that were able to make it out.

Along with the congregation, our kids are participating
in the Red Letter Challenge. Our high school kids
have stepped up and taken the role of sharing each
weeks lesson in SKIT format, which has been so
much fun. It is amazing to see their faith sprouting
while practicing BEING with Christ!

And “The Journey” Continues…

For Valentine’s Day the kids made homemade cards
and sent them to all of our shut-ins. They even got a
wonderful thank you from one of the members who
wanted to do something nice for the Kids, so the kids
voted and new rug was purchased for the 2 year old
classroom. As you can see, the rug was a great
addition.

By Barb Belanski

If you’re new to Immanuel, you might be wondering
what “The Journey” has to do with our congregation.
But, if you’ve been a Saturday evening worshipper,
you may remember, our contemporary Saturday
services were titled: “The Journey.” But how did that
tag name become associated with Immanuel?

Our 2-year old program
has blossomed into
something so wonderful.
We have 5 children and
their parents or
grandparents that have
been attending. Praise
God for the opportunities
He has laid before us.

Would you have guessed a basement band? In 2001,
some of our members pooled their talents to form a
Praise Band and practiced in Phil and Judy Cassler’s
basement. It consisted of a drummer, bass player,
guitarist and several vocalists. In just over a month of
practicing together, they hosted the first Saturday
evening worship service.
A year later, the Praise Band hired Ben Fischer as
their worship leader. But the promising young Praise
Band needed a name…..ta da…..yes, the suggested
name was “The Journey” and it became their
‘moniker’ as well as the title of our Saturday evening
contemporary service. “The Journey”/Praise Band
has been providing beautiful selections of
contemporary songs for Immanuel ever since.

Ruth Society Meeting Focuses on
Past “Mission Trip to Madagascar”
By Bev Whittier (President, Ruth Society)

The Ruth Society will meet Thursday night April 4th at
7:30 p.m. Our program for that night will be “Mission
Trip to Madagascar.” This will be presented by
Delynn Fannery and Miriam Wilson that took that
mission trip last summer. Please come and see what
it is like to live where medical is in short supply, living
conditions poor, and how these people survive from
day to day. This is event is open to the congregation.
Join us for refreshments at 6:30 p.m., program at

Some unknown and interesting facts and information
about the members of our current Praise Band:
Kevin Smith – has been with the
Praise Band since its inception; plays
the acoustic guitar; is an Immanuel
trustee; grandfather of four, and retired
from the Frankfort Township Highway
Dept.
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Jodi Klode – one of the original
vocalists with the Praise Band; a
registered nurse; sings for weddings;
grandmother to one and loves to
garden and feed the birds.
Todd Carlson – became interested
in music by playing the trumpet;
currently plays a mean set of drums;
has worked Immanuel’s sound
board; retired from Commonwealth
Edison and has a hobby of reef
keeping with salt aquariums having over 385 varieties
of fish.

01
02
02
03
03
05
05
06
06
06
07
07
08

Tammy Carlson – joined the Praise
Band with her husband in 2006; is a
music professor at Moraine Valley
College; teaches music theory; plays
the keyboard and is an
accomplished flautist and enjoys
taking trips with her daughters.

Barbara LaRocco
Patrick Lydic
Jessica Malley
James Bubeck
Amy Greenspan
Virginia Miller
Sarah Smith
Edith Albers
Bruce Bechtel
Hayley Grebic
Kalie DeVivo
Lauren Smith
Peyton Hohl

08
09
10
11
17
17
17
19
20
21
28
30
30

Madeline Roberts
Heather Dangman
Nick Whittier Jr.
Patricia Lipscomb
Linda Jeffrey
Jan Loven
Jessica Nykrin
Laurie Fuka
William Rohder Jr.
Timothy Malm
Marsha Flesch
Jeffrey Constien
Phyllis Seno

Nancy Mirocha – took over the
leadership of the Praise Band in
2007; plays piano and organ, directs
Immanuel’s choir; has taught choral
music at Marian High School; is a
grandmother of three; can knit and
crochet up a storm and is proud of her ‘green’ thumb.
Bruce Braner – bass player and
vocalist of the Praise Band since
2007; looking forward to retiring
shortly from Citgo Refinery; enjoys
scuba diving, stain glass, camping,
following the CUBS and grandpa of
one.

04
04
13
25
28

Jack Roberts – newest and youngest talent of the
Praise Band, plays the electric guitar; is a senior at
Lincoln Way Central, and played on the football team.

James & Nancy Eble
Marty & Susan Olsen
Richard & Barbara Belanski
Raymond & Linda Steinbrenner
Delynn & Thomas Flannery

32 years
32 years
12 years
33 years
07 years

We wish God’s blessings on all these people celebrating a
birthday or anniversary. If we have forgotten anyone’s special day
or it is in error, please contact the church office.

Any member is welcome to join and share their
musical talents in enhancing our worship services.
The Praise Band continues to play on Saturday
evenings and has recently begun incorporating their
music on some ‘blended’ Sundays. Immanuel is
thankful for all members past and present who have
enriched our worship with their gifts…..”The Journey”
goes on!!
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Christian Symbol
CALVARY CROSS (Graded Cross) — This Latin
cross with three steps symbolizes
both Jesus’ climb up Calvary’s
mountain and the three gifts of
faith, hope and love. Those gifts
are intrinsically connected to
Jesus’ death and resurrection and are ours by
sheer grace. “And now these three remain: faith,
hope and love. But the greatest of these is love” (1
Corinthians 13:13, NIV).

Palm Sunday > April 14, 9:00 am
Maundy Thursday > April 18, 7:00 pm
Good Friday > April 19, 7:00 pm
Holy Saturday > April 20, 5:00 pm
Easter Sunday > April 21, 9:00 am
(No Bible Study or GKC on Easter Sunday)

PRESCHOOL NEWS
04/01: Vision & Hearing Testing
04/02: Vision & Hearing Testing
04/16: Chapel, 9:15 am
04/17: Chapel, 9:15 am & 12:30 pm
04/19 & 04/22: No School
04/28: Preschoolers Sing in Church

Come One, Come All for our
Good Friday Cross Walk
As part of Immanuel’s Good Friday devotions on
April 19th we invite our members as well as area
residents to join us for the Cross Walk. It will begin
at St. John’s UCC (11100 2nd Street), stopping at
Mokena United Methodist Church (10901 W
LaPorte Road), and the final destination will be
Immanuel Lutheran Church (10731 W La Porte
Road). Participants will follow a wooden cross from
one church to the next. This will be an opportunity
to remember the suffering of Christ on the cross on
the first Good Friday. All Adults, children and youth
are invited to participate on this walk. The event will
be held rain or shine.

Preschool Registration for 2019-20
School Year is in Full Swing!
Please visit the Preschool Overview page on
immanuelmokena.org for all of the details on
registration, class offerings, and tuition and fees.
Spaces are filling up fast so register today!

Great Condition Dark Wooden Baby Crib available for a new family,
grandparents, or babysitter to love! If you are interested, please contact
Darlene Habel at 708-301-6445
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Sunday morning at 8:00 AM on Chicago’s
CW station WPWR channel 50 (Comcast 184)
Tel: (260) 471-LOVE (5683) | Toll-Free: (888) 286-8002
www.worshipanew.org (Sermon Summaries)
Email: info@LMMinc.org
Lutheran Ministries Media, Inc. 5 Martin Luther Drive, Fort Wayne, IN 46825-4996
Chicago and Northwest Indiana

April 7, 2019 – Fifth Sunday in Lent
Psalm 126; Old Testament: Isaiah 43:16-21; Gospel: Luke 20:9-20
“Cornerstone of Salvation” - Sermon Text: Luke 20:17b - Rev. Shayne Jonker
"The stone the builders rejected has become the cornerstone" (Luke 20:17b). The Messiah of Israel, Jesus, is
a rejected Messiah. One of the architects and builders of Israel thought unfit to be the cornerstone, but God
sizes up the angles differently. This Jesus, born of the Virgin, crucified and risen, reigning at the right hand of
God, the One who baptizes you and forgives you and feeds you is the rejected Rock of Israel and the
Cornerstone of your salvation.
April 14, 2019 – Palm Sunday
Psalm 118:18-29; Gospel: John 12:20-43
“A Troubled Soul” - Sermon Text: John 12:20-43 - Rev. Paul Shoemaker
Have you ever been terrified about something in your immediate future that you had to face? Jesus did. When
confronted with the cross Jesus said, "Now is my soul troubled." Learn how Jesus dealt with His "troubled
soul."
April 21, 2019 – The Resurrection of Our Lord-Easter Day
Psalm 16; Epistle: 1 Corinthians 15:19-26; Gospel: Luke 24:1-12
“Where Are You Searching?” - Sermon Text: Luke 24:1-12 - Rev. William Mueller
Followers of Jesus journeyed to His tomb that Easter morning fully expecting to find a dead body. Instead, they
are met with the joyous news that Jesus was risen from the dead! The question the Easter angels ask the
women, though, penetrates our hearts and souls as well – "Why do you look for the living among the dead?"
April 28, 2019 – Second Sunday of Easter
Psalm 148; Epistle: Revelation 1:4-8; Gospel: John 20:24-31
“Vindication!” - Sermon Text: John 20:24-31 - Rev. Dr. Thomas Ahlersmeyer
How do we bear all the unbearable things people are called to carry? Scripture is bursting with words and
actions that witness to future deliverance. "Vindication" – the validation of all that Christians have hoped and
longed for – empowers us to face challenging todays and tomorrows.
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April 2019
Sunday

Monday

TYPE OF SERVICE
(B) = Blended
(C) = Contemporary
(T) = Traditional

Tuesday

Wednesday

1
RLC Day 23: Serving
Preschool Hearing
& Vision Test (HUB)
7p Men’s Bible Study

7
9a Worship/HC (T)
LWML Mite Offerings
Collected
10:15a Adult Bible Study
10:15a God’s Kids Club

RLC Day 29: Giving
7p Women’s Bible Study

15
RLC Day 35: Going
7p Men’s Bible Study

21
Easter Sunday
8a Senior Youth Easter
Pancake Breakfast
9a Worship/HC (T)

9
RLC Day 30: Giving
1p Bd of Stewardship
7p Parish Planning

23

No Preschool

28
9a Worship (T)
Preschool Singing at Svc
10:15a Adult Bible Study
10:15a God’s Kids Club

Friday
4

RLC Day 26: Serving
6:30p Refreshments
with the Ruth Society
7p “Mission Trip to
Madagascar” Program
7:30p Ruth Society Mtg

10
RLC Day 31: Giving
6p Lenten Dinner
7p Lenten Vespers
7:45p Choir

16
RLC Day 36: Going
9:15a Preschool
Chapel
7p Bd of Christian Ed.

22

3
RLC Day 25: Serving
6p Lenten Dinner
7p Lenten Vespers
7:45p Choir

RLC Day 24: Serving
Preschool Hearing
& Vision Test (HUB)
7p Board of Elders
7p Board of Trustees
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14
Palm Sunday
9a Worship (B)
10:15a Adult Bible Study
10:15a God’s Kids Club
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Thursday

17
RLC Day 37: Going
9:15a & 12:30p
Preschool Chapel

7p Women’s Bible Study

30

6
RLC Day 28: Giving
9:30a Egg Stuffing (HUB)
5p Worship/HC (C)
LWML Mite Offerings
Collected

12
RLC Day 33: Giving

13
RLC Day 34: Going
5p Worship (C)

19
Good Friday
RLC Day 39: Going
No Preschool
1p Cross Walk
7p Worship

25
9:30a LWML Bible Study
10:30a Serving at
St. Matthew’s

29

RLC Day 27: Giving

18
Maundy Thursday
RLC Day 38: Going
7p Worship/HC
8:15p Choir
(Following Worship)

24

5

11
RLC Day 32: Giving
9:30a LWML Bible Study

Saturday

20
Holy Saturday
RLC Day 40: Going
11a Easter Egg Hunt
5p Worship/HC (C)

26
9:30a Quilting

27
5p Worship (T)

2019
Dated Material

10731 W. LaPorte Road
Mokena, IL 60448-9284
(708) 479-5600

Church Contact Information:
Phone (708) 479-5600
Fax
(708) 479-2248
Website: www.immanuelmokena.org
E-Mail: office@immanuelmokena.org
Sunday Worship 9a | Saturday Worship 5p
Holy Communion is celebrated on the 1st, 3rd and 5th
Sundays & preceding Saturdays monthly.

God' Kids Club & Adult Bible Study:
Sundays 10:15 a (Sept – May)
Men’s Bible Study 1st & 3rd Mondays, 7p
Women’s Bible Study 2nd & 4th Mondays, 7p
LWML Bible Study 2nd & 4th Thursdays, 9:30a

